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Carleton County Man jj a$ Hiram Sees k| Practically Acquits
Lost Life In Storm^ ! Chief of Police Finlays

Hornbeam to the

1
i

Times reporter, “they’ve 
caught a passle o’ little 
thieves.”

“Yes,” said the report- 
“Sad—isn’t it?

Somebody fell down on 
the job or those boys 
would not be what they 
are today.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram, “that’s so. It’s 
because you got a juve
nile court. I see by the

Quite a Few T"nsfers -

Sues Mr,. Cornelia J. M| AUCli0'“ ^

Whom She Accuses of the storm came up took off the horses j -------------- reformatera at one lick HIT WITH SHOVEL.
_ and sent them home with a boy named f The rca] estate situation in St. John ^ u on ” While at work in the Island YTard : on the night of September 16. The find- ;

Stealing Affections of Her Bustard, who. was working with him ^ present time shows considerable “Qf course,” said the reporter, “there I this morning as one of a section crew ; jng js lengthy and practically acquits!
Husband, a Guide of Maine "nd t f^b^forty reds ^ Taylor & Sweeney report that j getting wro^g In sodal con- j engaged ™ j Chief Finlay on all charges. That of as- |

from the house dead. He was about they have found business decidedly brisk. com#*” said Hiram “a luve- ! was struck accidentally by a fellow work- °ault is stated distinctly to be unproven.
I sixty-five years of age. They report some important sales of ] . , to make ’em wuss— ! man- He was hit in the mouth with Unreasonable detention is admitted in j

Sheriff Foster and Deputy Moores business property and a large "“naber o , P municipal council j the man’s shovel and was painfully in- view of the physical condition of the
-------------- ! brought Charles Clark of Debec here last residential °f variousi classes; and m al- . or them& ^ jurcd_ though not seriously. Dr. C. M.

Bangor, Feb. 21—Bangor attorneys evening and lodged him in jail, charged ™°st every section of the city d | ^ pm su-prised tliey don’t shet up KellY attended him. 
will figure in both the prosecution and with stabbing Oliver Blackmore .luring ‘5^' some of tbc most important : the one you got, an’ let the boys go
defense in the case of Mrs. Gertrude L- «° »rg“™enf, F'8* eramlneïby The transfers made through their office is | till they’re old enough to go to jail I
Turcott of Greenville vs. Mrs. Cornelia beaten up He will be eirammed by e ^ , four story brick building and bet every one o’ them boys is proud of
J Nelson of New York, which, it is ex- doctors today as to his sa y. basement, No 67-69 Dock street, imme- * himself. He’s been in the police court, v. r. n. trucker working at No. 1 shed, the question of discrimination against
pected, will come up for trial at the more had a narrow^escape from dcatn. diatd adjoinjng the Ogilvie Milling j buildin’ an’ bed a chance to blow about was injured this morning when a truck the prisoner in the matter of release on
March term of the supreme court of aiiia Company building. The property has what he done, an’ git a write-up in the j handle struck him on the head, causing deposit, the commissioners found That told the representative of the Zwoelf
Piscataquis county. Mrs. Turcott is HTml/r rfll I lilllf1 '.been sold to the present occupant, E. J. ! newspapers. Yes, sir, these juvenile a^ gash over the left eye. He was taken chief Finlay at first did refusé to release |^Uhr Blatt yesterday. He said that ac-
suing Mrs. Nelson for $40,000 for the \ I K||\ F MU I ||UU\ Fleetwood. This property was owned courts is all wrong— specially where they to ineemergenci hospital, where he was him, but that there were gratifying eir-; d
alienation of the affections of her hus- J I |\||\|_ | ULLUllU by Taylor & Sweeney themselves, hav-; hev them probation officers an’ go round treated. -He returned to his work. cumstances and that when fully advised *'use(1 persons would be tried at Leipzig
hand, Peter Turcott, a Maine guide. The jn„ been purchased by them some time \ an’ try to keep boys out o’ court. What ^ _ --------- ------ of the facts he gave permission for the | by a court consisting of the customary
case will be recalled with interest by nnHCH 1 fl I I HOT 'ago from the Reade estate of Ottawa, j good would a court be if you couldn’t CONTRACT SIGNED. removal of the man. seven judges.
Maine people because of its somewhat : HUIIr-lrAI A lm\ I i They also report the sale of the Addy hev a lot o’ boys up to be sent to the A further meeting of the commission- The finding terms the investigation as | German witnesses will be heard in ac-
sensational and unusual aspects. The; I III I II IX HllHIIlllI property, 147 Union street, a splendid reformatory? Them councillors done a ers of the General Public Hospital was being of value in enabling the police com- rordanre with fu„ nrr=crintinns nf rArr
Nclsovs have a magnificent home on ] UIH/1.11 I 1UI 1II1V I j three-story brick building with bam and great thing when they voted down that held this afternoon in the office of the mission to define an opinion on the mat- , , . ,. , p .,7
Moosenead lake, and it was in 1910, the garage. This property is situated in a motion fer a real juvenile court—even if county secretary and the contract for ters involved. Definite instructions are b
delegation papers alleges, that Mrs. Nel-; business district as that part of Union , that workin’ man from Montreal, where (the nurses’ home, awarded to B. Mooney issued that prisoners are under the di-;

Jfo.i engaged Peter Turcott as her guide. ! street between Dorchester and Charlotte they hev one, did say that if St. John , & Sor\s, was signed. Dr. Thomas Walker
GilUn & GiUin have been engaged as ___________________ _______  is rapidly being absorbed for business wanted to advertise itself as forty years | presided.

ihe Maine attorneys for the New York purposes. The purchaser, Miss P. behirid the times it couldn’t do it better
millionaire’s wife, the woman who is _______ jinight Hanson, it is presumed will eon- : than to hev the news telegraphed all
accused of having stolen the affections vert it into apartments and use a por- over the country that it was agin’ a juve-
uf a Maine guide irom his wile, to wnom Baltimore, Md., Feb. 21—An order is- tjon for a business stand. nile court—yes, sir."
he has been married since 1890. Phil- sued by the company prohibiting the Among some residential properties
lips B. Gardner of Bangor and Hon. W. wearing of badges by labor union rep- so;d ;s a brick house in Germain street,
it Pattangall of Augusta are Mrs. Tur- resentatives known as ship stewards Bf Horsfield, sold for C. A- Clark
co t's attorneys. Mrs. Turcott is ex- started a strike of 1,100 employes of the to j. w Carter. The present owner in-
iiected to come to Bangor this week to Baltimore Drydock & Shipbuilding tends to convert it into a number of
confer with her counsel and a confer- Company yesterday. apartments. They also disposed of the
cnee has already taken place between The company has declared its inten- following:
Vttorneys Pattangall and Gardner and tion to maintain an open shop in future Brick self-contained house, semi-de-
M -s. Turcott at Skowhegan. and yesterday’s actions was the first acbed, No. 168 King street east; hot ; t’rlrnimrl Wfllkpr Advo-

it was in 1910 that. Mrs. Nelson, ac- move toward that end- water heating, modemly eqmpped.^Sold SIT ih Cl U 111 BURIED TODAY
cording to the aUegation in the writ in ” < for John A. Monahan to E. J. Fie - This _ g Annual: The funeral of Patrick Fitzpatrick,
the case, first enticed Peter from his ABERDEEN AWAY wood. f™v,nld . . , " , to held this morning from his late home
wife. The paper aUeges that it was on TO ASSIST SHIP ,TwoWmott row'■’ !^d^ fw Amortization the Real Bur-, 100 Waterloo street, was attended by’
or about Sept. 17 of that year and that 1V ASSiO 1 OlTir wlth bam, 48 Elliott row, s»™ , Th M ^
•irce then Mrs- Turcott has not known PhiUp Gmsset to ^^Gmth den. Cathedral, whem Lkmn high mts of
the comfort, care and support of tills -------------- Stiendid large _________ ! requiem was celebrated by Rev. Simon
husband, but that he has followed the j. ChesleV Gets Call for f^wn fumfiv house and ’semi- Oram, assisted by Rev. P. Allen,
New York woman. fhe 1 *, _ 2 house adjoining. Sold for Mrs. Toronto, Feb. 21------- Sir Edmund , Rev. Raymond McCarthy and Rev. W.mMn âie S^eWto the wife M Thomt Aid for Thfeè-Master Off i ^*S.hSïïcÿ$ John Ross Walker, president of the Canadian Bank : U Moore HI. Lordship Bishop Le-

NYlson of 609 West imh street, New Parrsboro -Two family ^old property ,)f C<)mmerc^ referring to Canada’s : B»an^ gave the fina^absdution^sMed
York* city, having a summer home at i'arrSDOTO. Waterloo stre^ soid for Edward Hogan ^^. AiàvocâW yefttiW
1228 Constant aj-eaue, ^kskuh N. V -------------- to John H. mde>. R st Ho the introduction ef systems of taxation]and Interment Wes in the new Catholic
it is also said thM Mr Nelson^h^ been ; J. C. Chesley, agent of the Manne ant tje^kand self^ontatned house In in Canada which will not result m ; cemetery. Many beautiful floral trib-
uiayor of the I d |awyer Fisheries department, sent the steamer th ar No, 199 Waterloo street. Sold checking production. He said that it jutes and spiritual bouquets
I’^ed to be a millionaire anti a lawy^ Aber away early lhj6 morning ^ «re Jane Everitt to H. A. Doherty, was not Canada’s debt but its annual ceived.

CWtt10but is said now to be a - the sasistamv of a three-masted schoon- t property in Brussels street, c< r- amortization which was the real bur-: The funeral of Mrs. John H. Butt
’ 1er, Which was reported off Parrsboro Hanover, consisting of a brick den. _______________ , took place this afternoon on arrival of

’’HrTn 'Moosehmd^ake,ntwhere Ĵ^llVŒ I^JMANY IN FRANCE edVnf cTon

s* SiiîîKiÆÆCÆ'S being married
::;np,yttery =,«^^««0- ^ «1 Ml*, L Hogan to the VW Gar- ^ Fefa 2,_From many towns ^^làctth^attemoon f,lwLrins: PANTRY SALES The recent severe storms and the cx-

t0thirecratt vessel Ld^ Zle l JSd' tt for the Utter to ^ continue to come record-breakl Male Orphans’ Institution to St. Jakes’ The Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew's j pTsheri» depatt-
.rcm $25,000 to $4 , . down night” Frank Donnelly for stabling purposes. ; reports of the number of marriages, church, where service was conducted by Presbyterian church held a successful, , . . Thp were noti-
th: y forty mill Of lake which consti- [p'to one o'clock no further word had F Small two family house, kaseho dpro- g town of Albi, which has Hill The kHti, htJ,me, cooking 8"d P8"1,!?»,’:81'’ in -th„e| fled todly that the Blond Rock buoy.
.«•sate«<■-m«„. i£&* -T «■" sw. -a-,

s/r &K, getting better ^ ^tX-"WS£«ï? i 5‘ °— ^ A;»” S5wr t15?
to the story of Mrs. Turcott, as herper- _________ J^es W MBs riages the same day, | The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Keenan ttedirectfon of the president of the so- I f the most import-
'Ui.al guide. am«n two family leasehold property, _ • took place this afternoon from the resi- cicty, Mrs F H White, with Mrs. Al- j ant b',0Ys in the bay’ and aq 85 ,
... h'i, ’ST Kto .7d r..*T„ Guelph Child Recovering .aMJS. W ^ rKVORCB PUBUSHED. ! J— ! T k

"srs%ss‘~ "F5T;fe, From Sleeping Si «-7 ..
N'.lson, the domestic storm of the Tur- j A44flPU ,Veta cations for divorce are listed in the van ■ cemetery son Mrs R H rhinman A large Barrington are gone and many others m
o ts began to gather. F°P 8 ^‘rae’ S'" " ^Large7freehold property consisting of, ada Gazette. Richard Simpson of Wal- : The funcral of Hoy" A. O. Sk nner assortment of dainties were on sale and ; different parts of the bay. At some

Turcott Peter guided Mrs Nel- -------------- tw„ loreTand six tenements, 575-579 ; kerville seeks, a decree from h,s wife, ■ took ^ thig afternoon from his lste a large patronage was received. l’°'n s the »= ^tends three to five miles
during the summer and lived at | remarkable Main st^ct, running through to Rock- Mildred, on statutory grounds; L-urette ^ Kin strect east Rev. G. A A home cooking and pantry sale was out to sea making it almost impossible

in/Vitttat time has Lssed his ca2 rfsieepfeg sickness b^ing cn^d, is lan7 ro^ Sold for the Strang estate , Estdle C~k , Kuhring conducted service and inter- held this morning in the lobby of the to repiace them,
home and since that time P renorted in this city. A two year old *0 Lena Aranoff- Fred Cook Toronto, on s u y g _ u -nt took place in Femhill. I^nsdowne House, King Square, under
unmers in Maine as guide for the rich P th Craig wm afflict-! Three family house, freehold, George and alleged desertion and.Mane Jeanne The f , f M Margaret E. the auspices of the Epworth League of

V„w York woman wd hv^m the big oJ^Alexander Lra.g was ab,>utl ^^rviUe. Sold for S. T- Cougle , Yvonne Albertine Sto™ Laknan, parkg t(K)k p,ace ^ aft the QuLn Square Methodist church.
i f during the w Turcott that the twelve days, being occasionally aroused to j. E- Brittany. Montreal, seeks a grounds i Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors. Serv- Dainty home cooking and candy, along

ft is said by Mrs 1 urcott that Jhe ^ a rirink of tea or j T%wo family honse, George street, Fair- , der Lalenan, also on similar grounds. , ice was conducted by liev NeU with other table attractions, were on
/cations between P intimatena- water, but on the twelfth day she ' ville, leasehold. Sold for Mrs. Gregg : McLauchlan. and interment took place sale. The sale was under the convenor- .and telegraph companies to Proceed
,o , have been of a very *^”7^ arous^d berself and asked for a piece of, Arnos Horton- , ] IA/L A TLJFD in Ccdar HH1- Man.v beautiful iloral ship of Mrs. LeRoy A. M. King, assisted .more successfully with the work of repair
tu-e; that Mrs. - .. . v— nmnf elppn airam. hut ron- Tvrn family house and store, freen^ » * MU H II I Hr lw tributes were received. hv Miss Grace Robertson. Miss Esther I of damages from the recent storms. The
,n„ney and costiy presenU J ^ improve, andP is^now on the 77-79 Ludlow street, West Side Sold 1! LH ilLIV The funeral of John Brennan took Welsford, Miss Pauline Dickenson andi schedule of the S B. Power Co. m tlw
guide and completely won h,s affections ^ P^ 'for «tâte of Helen Hunt to Alonzo E. place this morning from his late resi- other members of the league. The pro- operation of street cars waa much im-
tri,m his wife. _______________ - --------------- ■ ---------------- Murray. , . -me- / RrHART dence, Victoria street to SL Peter’s ceeds are to be given to missions. | proved today, though still not up to ns

, Splendid modem house at Hampton ljw*£ewl UI-U|UJ | church, where requiem high mass was --------------- Programme. The heavy storm
with garden. Sold for Mrs. Juho^ ( N—«^,7 ) IXLIuIX I celebrated by Rev. Edward Scully, C. BRITISH GOLD FROM through Maine is still hampering the
to Rev. F. E. Porter; also sdf-contamed V.----------- ---------J 111.1 Ull I SS R Intermcnt took place in the new NEW YORK TO MEET trains westward, but locally the situation
house at Hampton owned by O Conn. ! Catholic cemetery. PAYMENTS IN SOUTH is much improved^
LiaY to Mrs. Dean. _ I^NK ) . __________7 ,,r __________ The N. B. Telephone Co. have

Self-contained new house at East St efafcLvss lsm»d bu mitkor- TDOT TfT! COITUT ’ New York, Feb. 21—Recent heavy gold jn getting a line through to
Tnhn Sold for Mrs. Vita I. Rowan to ^ i rULiLh COURT shipments to South America were ex- .xmherst one to St. Stephen, one to
J M- Trueman and others. ; 18 the police court this morning John G ^sdreXg^^eTTr'lo Fredericton and to Moncton, though

ment e Mann, and wa£ chargi;d with brBeaki ^ "avment fer pureh^e of^rtin and the circuits here are not working as wcU
FuAenee, ZC. Stu- ,nd onterimr the store of Sleeves paymenr ior purenase or grain anu ^ should be yet. Txieally the renalr
aart, ««recto, Of p^Lates^^T^ P" work is progressing quite famrahly.

me urological eerr.ee. s<t„are, last night and dealing a box of P --------------- i Thr Montreal train due yesterday at
boneless codfish. He did not plead to LABOR MAN MAY 1 j 1.20 p.m., did not reach the city until

Synopsis—Pressure is relatively low ; the charge but was arrested last night LOSE THE VOTES OF THE i nearly an hour after rnuinight, while the
over the southwestern and Pacific states in Erin strect by Sergeant Detective AGRICULTURAL WORKERS. ; ?oston SLU .^ n 8j i du<* 3
and high for the most part over the re-, Power and Detective Biddescombe. 1 P m* were delayed hy the hwavy

Ixmdon, Feb. 21—The latest from the snow storm in Maine and the jonmey 
Homecastle by-«lection shows that the | .v r- very tiresome for those aboard. IT'- 
Labor candidate appears to be in danger M in*re.iî today is reported an hour 
of losing the vote of the agricultural . and the Bos an four hours
laborers, which is a strong element in; Hdifax train was iuvd for the >tontrea’. 
the constituency. The land workers, it I _ p. . ,tT 
is asserted, arc becoming alarmed at the n
revolutionary and threatening industrial | l^ast evening the Fairville car again 
section of the laborites. Captain Hotch- made its appearance and passenger travel 
kin, coalitionist, is a local man, and a was resumed. For the last few da 
practical agriculturalist- He served j people have been getting to town in al 
throughout the war.

REAL ESTATE ISij i Edward McIntosh of Kirk
land Found Dead— A 

Debec Stabbing 
Case.

! Report of the Fredericton Po
lice Commission on 

the Charges 
Made

er.

WAS UNCONSCIOUS.
! George Beckingham of 191 Canter- i 
| bury street had his head injured last ; 
evening when he fell on the ice- He 
became unconscious and was taken to j 
the General Public Hospital in the am- j 
bulance- He is reported today to be I 
resting comfortably. His injuries are ! 
not serious.

Cases of Germans Accused oi 
Breaking Laws of 

War

Mrs. Turcott of Greenville 
Accuses Rich New 

Yorker
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—The 
Fredericton police commission on Friday 
afternoon issued its finding in the mat-1 
ter of charges laid by Harry M. Blair!64 

j against Wm. H. Finlay, chief of police,:
• arising out of incidents which occurred

(Special to Times) \ j
Woodstock, N. b., Feb. 2i—a report Taylor and Sweeney Report

reached

Not Obeying Will of En
tente,” Says Minister of 
Justice, “But Doing What 
is Just”—Reply to Allies 
After Feb. 24.

Woods,
Berlin, Feb. 21—Preliminary proceed-prisoner, Charles Blair, but a statement 

is added that Chief Finlay, after being ; *n severa^ cases of Germans accused 
fully informed of the condition of the violations of the laws of war have
prisoner did not unduly detain him. On 'already bEeun. and Progress is being

made in the collection of documentary 
(material, Dr. Schiffer, minister of justice,

on
ACCIDENT.

o’ them boys is proud of George Allan, 224 Princess street, a 
He’s been in the police court ! C- P. R. trucker working at No- 1 shed, 

' dïateiy'“adjoining "the "Ôgiivië"’Milling ! buildin’ an’ lied a chance to blow about was injured this morning when a truck 
Company building. The property has : what he done, jn’ git a write-up in the , handle struck^him^on the head, causing
been sold to the present, occupant, E. J. newspapers. """ " " “ ....."' “ " ”
Fleetwood. Tuw ----------------- ----- ---------- - - ,
•by Taylor & Sweeney themselves, hav- ; hev them probation officers an go round

foe examined abroad if they do not care
rection of the police magistrate, that ;^at°aC&ma™“xamiti^“ro^tetoîîte 
prisoners must be allowed the use of the ;Would gQ t() other countries to ^ pres.

THOMAS GOUGH. friends and that in the event of not be- j ^XcLsed ^raons’^ho^lTnot respond

Rev. J. B- Gough of Silver Falls has in£ abTe to^ use a telephone, policemen to the sum nons to appear before the im- 
received a telegram Conveying the in- are to uSe it for them. Under certain perial court will have to be arrested, and 

jtelligence of the death of his father, restrictions prisoners arrested for drunk- iQerman authorities, he said, will in any
i Thomas Gough. The late Mr- Gougli I?1}?688 are 1 .rated on deposit, everything to expedite proceed-
j was a man of gentlemanly bearing and When reasonably required and necessary ]ings as far as possible. On the principle 
I f°r a long time was a resident of Sum- 1 the services of a physician are to be >that each accused would necessarily have 
1 merside, P. E. I. For the last seven secured for a prisoned by himself or by be tried individually, Dr. Schiffer en- 
| years he had resided in Revelstoke> B U'., a p<tf iceman. ergetically emphasized the fact the gov-
! where he made his home with hisdaugh- Lawlor and Cain, hardware dealers, eminent regarded it “an affair of honor 
i ter, Mrs. Harry Ferguson. have purchased from George R. Thom- to punish those really guilty.” “The

--------------- son a brick building in Regent street, ’government ,however, was not obeying
occupied by him and formerly part of * ie the Entente’s will in carrying out this
McManus property. Lawlor and Cain [trial,” he asserted, “but is fulfilling ihe
will take possession April 1, altering and ^requirements of any ordinary state and 
extending the premises. its own feeling of what was just.”

Frank A. Good has purchased the I Paris, Feb. 21—(Havas)—It is learned 
Stratton property in Brunswick street here that the German government will 
at a price in the vicinity of $5,000. j send a detailed answer to the latest notr

---------  iX>f the Entente dealing with the trial
Chief Fin)ay was formerly of the St. j ‘of Germans accused of war crimes after

: the national assembly meets on Feb- 2-i 
and examines the statute relating to the 

: question.

TAX WITHOUT 
THE CHECKING 

OF PRODUCTION

!

John police force.

PROHIBITION
CONVEIirriON FOR 

QUEBEC MARCH 3were re-
Montreal, Feb. 21—Quebec prohi

bitionists will assemble in convention on 
March 3 and 4 in St. James’ Methodist 
church. A programme of six sessions, 
morning, afternoon and evening, has 
been arranged.

i

:
son

Ms.
sO 1 
ho :ne

AFTER THE STORM
The fine weather of yesterday and to

day has enabled the railway, t-iephone
I

P. E. I. T1 HONESGET BETTER PAY

Hon. M. W. Doherty’s An- Company Wants Exclusive
Franchise Renewed and 
Charges Increased.

now sue-

nouncement re O 11 ta r i o 
Agricultural College Staff. I

Auctions-
A two story house and a bam situ

ated at 260 Brussels strect was sold by 
Auctioneer F. L. Potts this morning to 
•Mrs Emila McDonald for $2,600. A 
leasehold property at 82, 84 and 86,
Winter street was withdrawn- A three- .
tenement house situated at 81 an * raainder of the continent. The weather I William Perry was charged with being 
■Queen street .and kno nrivate has been fair throughout the dominion i drunk and also with having liquor in his
bull estate, was dlspo, . jjr p0tts’ and on the whole moderately cold. possession other than his private dweli- 
saie. The saleswere Formerly ! Fair- Moderately Gold. inB- He was sent be,ow '*nd Inspectors
rooms in Germam fair, .Mooera «7 voio. McAinsh and Kerr succeeded in getting
these Sconduct Manbme-Fresh north and west in(ormation as to who supplied him with
but Mr. Potts has decidri to induct xvinds, fair and moderately cold today (hc ,.qi „ They Ie, t the eourt room and
them in his sales ro , , . .. and on Sunday. ,. in a short time returned with Michael
-es ted will not have to stand out in cold Gulf and N orth Shore-Ii ajr and cold FeeneVi whom thcy charged with supply-
or inclement weather. ___ today and on Sunday. liquor to Wihiam Perry, aged seven-

New England—A robably snow ^ Waterloo street,
late tomght or S™^ >low|y ( Pcrry took thc stimd and told of being
temperature - winds, - j suppbrd wjth gin yesterday by the ac
centing easterly. ; cased. He said he paid $5 for it at the

loronto, ieb. p ures: I cornrr 0f Brunswick and Brussels streets.
, , Lowest j q-q,e ^fendant said he was drinking

v !g During , yesterday and he did not remember sell- 
8a. m. Yesterday. N.ght , fng the ^quor to the lad. He was fined

-, i $200 or six months in jail with hard 
|fi j labor.
,, The ease against Dr. K. X. Morris,

resumed but postponed again until 
Wednesday, as one of the witnesses, 

, George Ricker, was unable to attend 
tw ! court on account of illness.. W. M. Ryan fr j appeared for thc prosecution and Scott 

; E Morrell for the defence.
^ Three men charged with drunkenness 

„ were remanded.

st! r»'ri-is;'; ss irfkhx »w. Doherty, minister of agriculture. He is applying for an extension of its cx-3,t rJsrzm mrtar.’tt ss ss
will he completed in a few days. 1 his conditions. ^
cj-issification will establish a new and 
much improved Vans of salaries.

i i

WOMEN WORKERS 
IN U. S. NUMBER 

ELEVEN MILLION
GEDDES I HE MAN 

FOR WASHINGTON? ys
Chicago, Feb. 21—More than 11,000,- 

000 women in the United States arc Traffic Disorganized.Train : sorts of ways as the car service was 
. ! pretty badly demoralized by the succès 

I sion of storms. Telephones are still for 
FLANNEL REPORTED. \ the most part “dead,” and it will be 

lvondon, Feb. 21—(Gazette Cable)— some time yet before these conveniences 
The Chronicle learns that a syndicate | are fully restored. The sliding is excel 
has purchased from the India office and ; lent on the hard crust, and the hoy s 
the war office between thirteen and fif- 1 and girls are having the best out of 
teen million yards of flannel for £1,500,- ; door sports in many a winter,
000. It is said the flannel will be ex- : 
ported to the United States. A rumor, 
was current in Bradford some time ago |
that a syndicate .of West Riding manu- . Montreal, Feb. 21—W. A. Kingstand. 
facturera were negotiating such a trans- of Montreal, general manager of the 
action. Canadian National Railways, yesterday

I said that, despite heavy snow storms, 
the most severe experienced for some 
y-eare, in the maritime division, the old 
Intercolonial line had been kept open 
for traffic during the last week. There 
-were heavy delays, the Halifax train, 
the Ocean Umited. being twelve hours 
late, hut there was no block anywhere

I nrirlnn Paner Savs Earl of employed as wage earners, according to London uaper oav, a l l ^ ‘ ort submjtted to the vocational
Heading- Has Definitely De- education convention here by Mrs. Clec senger trains wereHeading nay ntuimav xvt. Murt]and> professor of industrial edu- 'stations near here as a result of a heavy 
dined. cation at the University of Michigan. I snow storm. No train left here this

Vocational education of the same morning.
, „ . standard for girls as that given boys Portland. Me-, Feb. 21—All passenger j Prince Rupert . .

London. Feh. 21—The Lari ot Head- wag recommended in the report. trains of the Grand Trunk and other Victoflh .............
ing has definitely declined the ambus -------—— • «— *--------------- I ' lines in this state were off schedule yes- Kamloops ...........
sadorship to \Vashington and the post CTANDARD DRESS FOR terdav as a result of yesterday’s heavy Calgary .............
h,-s been offered to Sir Auckland snowfall Freight was at a standstill. Edmonton ......... 6

BUSINESS WOMEN --------- g' — • ■■--------- - Prince Albert *6
Can’t Stand Prohibition. Winnipeg ...........*12

Geneva, Feb. 21-Thousands of Poles, | ^h|te Kjv.»-> 
Czecho-Slovaks and Jugo-Slavs arc here, T n. 
returning to the United States, largely R . 
because they cannot stand prohibition. ;
The refugees are well supplied with

Winston, Conn., Feb. 20—Three pas- 
stalled all night at BIG PURCHASE OF

Stations.
28 32 28
34 V6
18 34

! THE OLD I. C R. KEPT
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

*4 20
22 0

G'tides, minister of national service and 
reconstruction, who has not accepted, 
according to the Daily Mail. It is be
lieved hy the newspaper that he will favoring the standardization of dress for 
accept- ‘ business women in order to combat the

I xindon, Feb- 21—Sir Auckland Gcd- high cost of living were adopted by the 
des informed the Associated Press to- board of directors of the National Wo- 
diy that he was not “aware-of the gov- man’s Association of Commerce in mid- 
r-1 nment having arrived at any decision winter conferences held here, 
regarding the naming of an ambassador 

Washington."’

*616
8

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 21—Resolutions

13 9 TRYING TO GFT MORE
COAL FOR GERMANY6

Ottawa ...............*10
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 28 
Detroit ..
New York

Berlin, Feb. 21—At a conference of 
employers and employes of the coal in
dustry yesterday the men agreed to 
overtime shifts for half the ordinary 
working hours on two days a week,
while the mine owners promised in- j on the line- During the last few days 

in overtime pay of from fifty to there have been eleven snow plows oper- 
one hundred per rent. The object is to ating mostly between 1 . vis and the 
speed up production Matapedia valley.

4 2 ROGERS IN POLITICAL
SPEECH NEXT MONDAY.*2 *4money-

12 10Poincare Appointed.
Paris, Feh. 21—Raymond Poincare 

has been named French delegate on the 
reparations commission- He. succeeds 
Charles C. A. Jocnart, who resigned 
from the commission recently

LUMBER UP $3 20 6
Winnipeg, Feb. 21—Hon. Robert Rog

ers will address the Liberal-Conserva
tive Club of Winnipeg next Monday 
evening and it is said that he will deal 
with federal issues.

I, 24
IN WINNIPEGThe London Times’ airplane compet- i

EiHS B ss ^
vinee of Bnsoga. Uganda. 1 noamced yesterday.

18 16 creases24 24

♦Below zero.
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